
Fifth Annual  ~  1985

ontinuing in the tradition set during its first four years, The Egyptian Event’s fifth annual show

included fourteen classes, numerous seminars, a beautiful Hall of Stallions and two major auction

sales: The Ali Summer Sale and The Pyramid Society Breeders Sale IV.

The 1983 U.S. Reserve National Champion Stallion, Ruminaja Ali (Shaikh Al Badi x Bint Magidaa)

was finally gaining popularity among the Egyptian breeders as a sire and notably, he was one of the

leading sires of winners at the 1985 Egyptian Event particularly in the Futurity classes.

Imperial Egyptian Stud won the Two-Year-Old Breeders Fund Fillies with Imperial Imtiarah

(Ansata Imperial x Imperial Mistry) and were pleased with the record of their stallion, Ansata

Imperial (Ansata Ibn Sudan x Ansata Delilah), sire of three first place winners, one second place

winner, two third place winners and a fourth place winner at the ‘85 Event.  

Loy and Linda Davidson’s Focus Farm also had an impressive show winning the Three-Year-Old

Futurity class with Focus Shali (Ruminaja Ali x Shaska), the Three-Year-Old Filly Futurity with

Focus Alianna (Ruminaja Ali x Focus Fancy), taking a second in Two-Year-Old Futurity Fillies with

Focus Alisha (Focus Shali’s younger sister), and a fourth in Two-Year-Old Futurity Colts with Focus

Alimus (Ruminaja Ali x Focus Doella).  

Imperial Imdal (Ansata Imperial x Dalia) won the Three-Year-Old Colt Breeders Fund and had 

the highest scores of the show for owners, Pat and Barbara Vallee.  Paj Majaal won the Western

Pleasure for the third time in four years; the Nabiel son, Nabest, won the Pleasure Driving and

Amenophsis+ (*Tuhotmos x Al Nahr Ardandi) won a large class (30) of English Pleasure horses.  

The Ali Summer Classic Sale was held down the road at Fasig-Tipton on Friday night.  Just in

case there were a few, lost souls wandering around the Lexington Pikes, a huge hot air balloon 

with “Ali” emblazoned on the side, marked the entrance.  High selling lot of the sale was the 12-

year-old *Morafic daughter, Kateefa (x Rudania), purchased by Roy Johns (after a bidding duel with

Doug Marshall) for $310,000.  In all, the fourteen lots sold for $2,775,000 with a sale average of

$198,214.  All of the mares in the sale sold with a breeding to Ruminaja Ali.  The following night at

The Pyramid Society Breeders Sale IV twelve yearling fillies sold for $1,065.00, averaging $88,750.

High selling lot was Tajique (x Ghazza), a Shaikh Al Badi daughter who brought $150,000 from the

partnership of Jarrell McCracken and Don Ghareeb.
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